**Local Republicans back Lamontagne for governor**

Republicans made their choices on Tuesday as Democrats and Independents along Lake Winnipesaukee and boat owners of former cottages on Wolfeboro Neck were kept busy over the coming weeks.

On the local Republican ticket, it was Odive Lamontagne with 811 votes, soundly defeating Kevin Smith, who was 482 votes. However, in the area, was in a state of flux, and the party was able to look hopeful.

In Northfield, part of District 2, Ann Kastner ran unopposed for the Democratic and Republican incumbents were able to beat out challengers for his current seat in Congress.

**Black Brook Road residents bring drainage concerns to selectmen**

In Sanbornton, an incident occurred on Tuesday that the driver, who was initially charged with resisting arrest and loitering, was released on Oct. 9.

In the Winnipesaukee Regional Community School District, handily defeating Kevin Smith, who received 507 votes, and Bill Kennedy who drew the support of 118 followers. However, in the area, was in a state of flux, and the party was able to look hopeful.

For the U.S. House of Representatives, incumbent Frank Guinta held the lead in not only Tilton, Sanbornton and Belmont, but across the entire New Hampshire First Congressional District, handing him the title of Republican challenger.

In the Winnipesaukee Regional Community School District, handily topping Republican challengers Rick Parent and Vern Clough. On the Democratic side, Carol Shea-Porter ran unopposed, and will match up against Guinta for the General Election.

**Black Brook Road residents bring drainage concerns to selectmen**

Staff of Lacuna Early Learning Center, a Lakes Region Child Care Services (LRCCS) program, were the happy recipients of a truck full of clean sand donated by the Pike Industries on Aug. 1. Parent volunteers joined LRCCS staff and a volunteer taskforce from Belknap Landscape Round in spreading the new sand. Laconia Early Learning Center is located at 22 Strafford St. in Laconia, and is open 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., year round. Lakes Region Child Care Services operates child care centers in Laconia, Belmont and Plymouth and before-and-after school care at Laconia and Belknap Elementary Schools. LRCCS was named child care of the year by the Department of Children, youth, and Families.

**String of incidents keeps local police busy**

Staff of Lacuna Early Learning Center, a Lakes Region Child Care Services (LRCCS) program, were the happy recipients of a truck full of clean sand donated by the Pike Industries on Aug. 1. Parent volunteers joined LRCCS staff and a volunteer taskforce from Belknap Landscape Round in spreading the new sand. Laconia Early Learning Center is located at 22 Strafford St. in Laconia, and is open 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., year round. Lakes Region Child Care Services operates child care centers in Laconia, Belmont and Plymouth and before-and-after school care at Laconia and Belknap Elementary Schools. LRCCS was named child care of the year by the Department of Children, youth, and Families.

Most were property owners of former cottages in the Winnipesaukee Association who reported that their land is so wet, some areas have rotted underneath, there's nowhere for the water to properly flow, and then cause problems with the road, as well.

**Church Street Bridge could re-open by Thanksgiving**
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ELECTION CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1
Chairman Fink, who also se- lected candidates Ellis- Hopkins, but Hall, for the district with a later session and Fink received 216. Fink will make a request to bring them in for a re-election, as did Belknap County Sheriff Craig Waggan. It is possible that he would ask people to be pa- tient about the past neglect and to be a maintenance pro- gram versus the reconstruction for people who are now seeing the road is far behind, he said.

“We need to get another 10-15 years out of the bridge,” Fortin told them. He informed the board that recommendations from engineers call for a concrete base to be poured in the bottom of the nine-foot by 11-foot culvert where it is currently eroded, the addition of cut-off walls to prevent further erosion, and a stone weir to help drain the ditch into the Tinge River.

The board then referred those plans to the Cape- tion Commission for their future consideration.

Engineering for the re- pairs will cost the town $14,000, and that cost will be added to the maintenance budget of the town. The town’s Bridge Repair Capi- tal Reserve Fund, which is a substantial reserve for improvements and repairs to bridges, will fund those costs.

INCIDENTS CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1
the evening, Dankard said.

The investigation is on- going and includes officers and agencies from Sanbornton, Laconia and Milton, along with the New Hampshire Marine Patrol. Together they are continuing to look into other incidents and il- legal activities around the lakeshore, including items missing from boats and the discharge of fire extinguishers, though they have found no).__

We’ll clear the ditch, lay fabric down, and then re- place the stone,” he said. “The stone has to remain as it is hard for some people, but that’s the way it is," said Goss. "Change was asked to prove who they are, and those without the proper paperwork are received from the state. "Getting the work done is easy," said selectman Mark Moreau. "It’s getting the permits that’s tough."

Estate Auction
ANTIQUE AND MODERN FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
QUANTITY OF CRAFT SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
POTTERY & GLASSWARE - COLLECTIBLES

SALE TO BE CONDUCTED BY
Auctioneers & Appraisers
65 Prescott Road, Sanbornton, NH
Telephone (603) 286-4587

SCHEDULES
• HELP WANTED •
• Community Managers - TPD’s team of qualified and accredit- ed managers have a comprehensive understanding of the mainte- nance and management needs of residential homeowner’s associa- tions. We are looking for qualified people who want to join a team-oriented, growing company in our Waterville Valley office.
• Maintenance Technicians - The TPD maintenance division has a variety of service requirements suited for individuals with a skill or interest in general property maintenance and home repair.
• Vacation Rental Managers - TPD Vacations is seeking individ- uals to join our Vacation Rental management team. This role requires leadership, excellent customer service skills and an understanding of the Waterville Valley area.
• Customer Service Representatives - TPD Vacations in Waterville Valley is seeking friendly individuals to provide serv- ice and information to our valued guests. This position requires excellent customer service skills including making reservations, greeting and accommodating guests.

ALL APPLICATIONS AND INQUIRIES SHOULD BE SENT TO DAVID BOSTON AT: dboston@tpwmanagement.com
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Bridge Bridge
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1
the bridge at that time. In August, however, notice came that it was not safe after all due to “critical de- fects.”

Once that notice was re- ceived, the board held an emergency meeting and or- dered the immediate clo- sure of the bridge.

Church Street Bridge is currently in the lineup for the state Bridge Aid program for 2020, but selectmen signed a letter last week request- ing to up that aid from re- pair to replacement status. The town has previously ac- cepted for 2020 will not be affected by that up- grade, and it will remain in the lineup for the pro- gram, Beaudin said.

Select board Chair Jon Pike expressed his dismay that the state also requested the town look at a 100- year flood plan as they make changes to the struc- ture.

“I think we’ve got a big enough hole in the ground for that already," Pike said. In the meantime, the town has consulted with both DOT and Hoyle Tan- ner and Associates for re- placement of the bridge.

Selectmen, Beaudin said.

The investigation is on- going and includes officers and agencies from Sanbornton, Laconia and Milton, along with the New Hampshire Marine Patrol. Together they are continuing to look into other incidents and il- legal activities around the lakeshore, including items missing from boats and the discharge of fire extinguishers, though they have found no other losses or damages to personal property.

Blackbrook said there are charges pending in several jurisdic- tions in a New Hampshire lakefront to check their boats for signs of vandalism, if possible. And he determined if there are any other losses or damages to personal property.

In the meantime, the chief was grateful for the efforts of his officers and the many people involved in bringing a step to the crime.

“It would like person- ally congratulate Officer Terry Tymchak and all the other officers and agen- cies involved in this ongo- ing investigation,” said Dankard. “Their hard work and professionalism will undoubtedly lead to future charges and restitution to victims.”